T-SQL / MS Access Developer / SQL VBA /
Analyst (C# / .Net / Access Developer)
SALARY

50k – 60k

HOURS

Monday to Friday 8:30am – 5:30pm

LOCATION

Basildon (potential for some future remote working)

Our company details
ADSI are an established yet flourishing group with a £10 million turnover; our core business is to provide end to end
solutions across a range of technical products and services.
We have been in operation since 2002 when our founder and Managing Director identified a space in the market for
proactive telecoms account management. In order to remain current in a world where technology is ever changing and
developing, our product portfolio continues to grow so that we are able to meet the communication needs of those in
business today.
Over the years of success, ADSI has built a team of technology experts and first class in-house systems. To support our
continued desire to lead the way within our industry and enhance our services, we have an exciting opportunity for an
enthusiastic Developer to join our business.
Role requirements
Our in-house bespoke systems are driven by Microsoft SQL databases with a number of Web and MS Access front-end
tools.
The ideal candidate will have a rounded development background; we are looking for someone with the ability to develop
applications in a prototype environment, someone with extensive experience in the design and creation of stored
procedures and SQL functions along with the ability to write efficient code that avoids locking and is fully error trapped.
Candidates must have experience of developing in a semi-live or live environment with current and demonstrable T-SQL
knowledge.
In addition to Web based and VBA functional development, candidates will be required to conduct data extractions and
produce data quality analysis and management information across a range of data sources.
The role will involve multiple ongoing inter-related system developments and enhancements; therefore, the candidate will
need to demonstrate the ability to prioritise and manage development requests with a commercial and strategic approach.
Being self-motivated, organised and methodical is also essential.

Technical Summary
Essential:
• Complex T-SQL (Stored Procedures, Functions, Triggers) on Microsoft SQL Server
• Extensive VBA development experience in MS Access
• C# .NET / ASP.NET Application Development
• Experience of Web Services (Web API & WCF) Development
Desirable:
• MS SQL SSIS & SSRS
• MS Excel VBA Development Experience
• MS SQL Server Maintenance and Performance Experience
• Experience of working in an Agile environment
• Experience of business process automation software
• ETL/Data Warehouse experience

The successful applicant will be a core member involved in the ongoing development of our business.
For the first 6 months of employment you will be based at out Head Office in Basildon as a thorough understanding of our
business and our people is critical, after this time there may be the opportunity for some remote working.
Please email CV together with covering text detailing the relevant skills that you have that meet the requirements above
and showing current salary.

